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Abstract
Background: Domains containing the β-grasp fold are utilized in a great diversity of physiological
functions but their role, if any, in soluble or small molecule ligand recognition is poorly studied.
Results: Using sensitive sequence and structure similarity searches we identify a novel superfamily
containing the β-grasp fold. They are found in a diverse set of proteins that include the animal
vitamin B12 uptake proteins transcobalamin and intrinsic factor, the bacterial polysaccharide
export proteins, the competence DNA receptor ComEA, the cob(I)alamin generating enzyme
PduS and the Nqo1 subunit of the respiratory electron transport chain. We present evidence that
members of this superfamily are likely to bind a range of soluble ligands, including B12. There are
two major clades within this superfamily, namely the transcobalamin-like clade and the Nqo1-like
clade. The former clade is typified by an insert of a β-hairpin after the helix of the β-grasp fold,
whereas the latter clade is characterized by an insert between strands 4 and 5 of the core fold.
Conclusion: Members of both clades within this superfamily are predicted to interact with ligands
in a similar spatial location, with their specific inserts playing a role in the process. Both clades are
widely represented in bacteria suggesting that this superfamily was derived early in bacterial
evolution. The animal lineage appears to have acquired the transcobalamin-like proteins from low
GC Gram-positive bacteria, and this might be correlated with the emergence of the ability to utilize
B12 produced by gut bacteria.
Reviewers: This article was reviewed by Andrei Osterman, Igor Zhulin, and Arcady Mushegian.
Background
The β-grasp fold (β-GF) was first recognized in ubiquitin
and the immunoglobulin-binding (IG-binding) domains
of Gram-positive cocci [1,2]. Since then it has come to be
known as a widespread fold, utilized in proteins perform-
ing a great diversity of cellular functions. These include
regulation of protein stability and signal transduction
through the ubiquitin-conjugation system [3], RNA-pro-
tein interactions as seen in the TGS domain of tRNA syn-
thetases [4], and adaptor functions involving protein-
protein interactions as seen in the FERM module [5].
Additionally, standalone β-GF domain proteins ThiS/
MoaD function as sulfur carriers in molybdopterin and
thiamine biosynthesis [6] and the fold also provides an
effective scaffold for binding iron-sulfur clusters in the
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case of the 2Fe-2S ferrodoxins involved in electron trans-
port (see SCOP database [7]).
As part of our larger effort to understand the evolutionary
and structural basis for the functional versatility of this
widespread fold (for example see reference [8]) we were
keen to determine if there were as yet uncharacterized rep-
resentatives that might widen the functional horizon of
the β-GF. In particular, we were interested in exploring the
possibility of versions of the β-GF domains binding solu-
ble ligands. Such a function was of interest because the
presence of 2Fe-2S ferredoxins suggested that the β-GF
domains could potentially provide a scaffold for binding
a wider range of small molecules or other prosthetic
groups. We accordingly investigated this further by apply-
ing a combination of sensitive structural comparisons and
sequence profile analysis on members of the β-GF. As a
result, we identify a novel domain superfamily with the β-
GF fold and provide support that its members might be
involved in binding different soluble ligands. We also
study their genomic contexts, domain architectures and
phyletic patterns to present evidence for their role in
diverse metabolic networks, including those related to
vitamin B12.
Results and discussion
Detection of sequence and structure relationships
To identify potential novel versions of the β-GF that bind
soluble ligands, we initiated comprehensive structural
comparisons with various previously characterized mem-
bers of the fold (see β-grasp fold in SCOP database) using
the DALI program. Several of these searches retrieved the
C-terminal domain of the transcobalamin protein with
significant Z-scores. For example, searches initiated with
MoaD proteins (PDB: 1v8c, 1vjk) retrieved the C-terminal
domain of transcobalamin (PDB: 2bbc) with Z-scores of
~7. Transcobalamin is an animal-specific protein that
binds cobalamin (vitamin B12), and is involved in its
uptake by animal cells [9]. Transcobalamin contains an
N-terminal  α/α toroid domain, and a C-terminal α/β
domain [10] that corresponded to the β-GF domain
recovered in the above searches. Further, DALI searches
initiated with the C-terminal domain of transcobalamin
recovered a diverse set of previously known β-GF domains
such as MoaD (PDB:1vjk), YukD (PDB: 2bps) 2Fe-2S
ferredoxin (PDB:1feh) and the middle domain of the
Nqo1 subunit of the bacterial and mitochondrial
NADPH-quinone oxidoreductase I complex (PDB: 2fug. S
chain) with Z-scores in the range of 5–7. The structural
alignments generated by these searches showed that the
transcobalamin C-terminal domain aligns completely
with all core structural elements of the β-GF, including a
β-sheet of 5 strands and a helix between strands 2 and 3.
However, the transcobalamin C-terminal domains are
distinguished by the presence of a unique β-hairpin after
the conserved helix of the β-GF (Figure 1A). The N-termi-
nal α/α toroid domain and the C-terminal β-GF domain
cooperate in ligand-binding by sandwiching a single B12
molecule between them [10]. Systematic searches for con-
tacts between the B12 ligand and the C-terminal β-GF
domain in transcobalamin showed that the unique insert
plays a prominent role in binding the ligand by contribut-
ing several direct or solvent-mediated interactions [10].
Additional contacts with the ligand are also made by resi-
dues from the core β-GF such as those from strand 3, the
end of strand 4 and the "ascending connector" between
strand 4 and 5 (Figure 1A). These observations suggest
that the C-terminal domain of transcobalamin represents
a novel adaptation of the β-GF for small-molecule ligand
interactions.
To better understand the diversity of this class of ligand-
binding β-GF domains and their phyletic spread we initi-
ated sequence profile and hidden Markov model (HMM)
searches for homologs using PSI-BLAST and the HMMER
package respectively. In addition to orthologs of transco-
balamin, intrinsic factor and solo C-terminal domains
from fishes, these searches retrieved numerous prokaryo-
tic proteins, which were either present as stand-alone β-
GF domains or in large multidomain proteins. For exam-
ple, a search initiated with the β-GF domain of puffer fish
transcobalamin (Tetraodon nigroviridus, gi: 47226456,
region: 325–425) recovered closely related eukaryotic
orthologs and paralogs fused to N-terminal α/α toroid
modules (iteration 1), solo transcobalamin C-terminal
domains with predicted signal peptides (e.g. XP_689937,
Danio rerio, iteration 2, e-value: 3 × 10-12), and several
prokaryotic proteins (e.g. BAC13773, Oceanobacterium
iheyensis, iteration 3, e-value: 2 × 10-3). In order to exhaus-
tively recover all divergent homologs, we conducted tran-
sitive searches with all above-detected members and also
evaluated all hits below the threshold of PSI-BLAST
searches for the presence of potentially homologous
domains. We also prepared HMMs and PSSMs from the
alignment of this region of all proteins recovered with sig-
nificant expect-values (e < .01 with statistical correction
for compositional bias) and used these to search all com-
pletely sequenced genomes. These searches consistently
retrieved hits to multiple sequence repeats in a group of
bacterial cell-surface/secreted sugar-binding proteins
involved in polysaccharide export with significant e-val-
ues (e.g. Hahella periplasmic protein, HCH_02380 resi-
dues 852–990). Inclusion of polysaccharide export
proteins in profiles for further searches additionally recov-
ered the N-terminal region of the ComEA family of DNA
uptake receptors of Gram positive bacteria (e.g. Clostrid-
ium ComEA, gi: 67874543, iteration 2, e = 10-6), PduS-
like cobalamin reductases (e.g. E. coli cobalamin reductase
iteration 7, e = 10-3), the middle domain of the 51 kD
subunit (F chain) of the NADPH-quinone oxidoreductaseBiology Direct 2007, 2:4 http://www.biology-direct.com/content/2/1/4
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Topology diagram of SLBB domain and multiple alignment of the SLBB superfamily Figure 1
Topology diagram of SLBB domain and multiple alignment of the SLBB superfamily. (A) The five-stranded core 
(characteristic of all members of the βG-F) is shown with the helical face at the near side. β-strands are depicted as blue 
arrows, with the arrowhead at the C-terminus while the α-helix is shown in red. The two-strand insertion in the Transcobala-
min-like clade is colored in yellow and enclosed in a dotted box. The insertion point for the Nqo1-like clade is marked by a red 
box. The approximate soluble ligand-binding spatial region is marked by a green oval. Residues known to contribute to cobala-
min binding as derived from the crystal structure of Transcobalamin are shown as small circles. Orange circles indicate 
sidechain-mediated interactions while greenish blue circles indicate backbone or backbone and sidechain-mediated interac-
tions. The conservation of an aromatic residue in Transcobalamin proteins is represented by a phenylalanine residue, rendered 
as a line drawing and colored purple. (B) Proteins are denoted by their gene names, species abbreviations, and gi numbers; 
demarcated by underscores. Amino acid residues are colored according to sidechain properties and degree of conservation 
within the alignment, set at 80% consensus. Consensus abbreviations are shown below the alignment. The secondary structure 
shown above the alignment is derived from the crystal structures of Transcobalamin and Nqo1 and secondary structure pre-
diction programs. E and H denote β-strand and α-helix, respectively. Secondary structure elements conserved across the SLBB 
superfamily are labeled in the top line of the alignment. "Insert #1" refers to the Transcobalamin-like clade insert while "Insert 
#2" refers to the Nqo1-like clade insert. "asc" refers to the ascending connector between strands 4 and 5 often observed in 
the β-grasp fold. The consensus abbreviations and coloring scheme are as follows: h, hydrophobic residues (ACFILMVWY) 
shaded yellow; s, small residues (AGSVCDN) colored blue; p, polar residues (STEDKRNQHC) colored purple; and b, big resi-
dues (LIYERFQKMW) shaded gray. The conserved glycine residues characteristic of this superfamily are shaded light green and 
colored white. Species abbreviations are as follows: Aae: Aquifex aeolicus; Amel: Apis mellifera; Ana: Nostoc sp.; Bcer: Bacillus 
cereus; Bmar: Blastopirellula marina; Bthu: Bacillus thuringiensis; Cglu: Corynebacterium glutamicum; Ctet: Clostridium tetani; Dhaf: 
Desulfitobacterium hafniense; Dmel: Drosophila melanogaster; Ecol: Escherichia coli; Hinf: Haemophilus influenzae; Hsap: Homo sapi-
ens; Krad: Kineococcus radiotolerans; Lint: Leptospira interrogans; Lmon: Listeria monocytogenes; Lreu: Lactobacillus reuteri; Lsak: 
Lactobacillus sakei; Mace: Methanosarcina acetivorans; Mbur: Methanococcoides burtonii; Moth: Moorella thermoacetica; Nham: Nitro-
bacter hamburgensis; Oihe: Oceanobacillus iheyensis; Ppro: Photobacterium profundum; Psyr: Pseudomonas syringae; Rbal: Rhodopirel-
lula baltica; Sent: Salmonella enterica; Sepi: Staphylococcus epidermidis; Sfum: Syntrophobacter fumaroxidans; Spyo: Streptococcus 
pyogenes; Sthe: Streptococcus thermophilus; Styp: Salmonella typhimurium; Susi: Solibacter usitatus; Syn: Synechococcus sp.; Tmar: 
Thermotoga maritima; Tnig: Tetraodon nigroviridis; and Tthe: Thermus thermophilus.
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KEY STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS                   | S1    |            | S2|      |  helix ||insert #1 ---------> || flange |    |S3|      |S4|  |insert #2 ------>|| asc || S5| 
SECONDARY STRUCTURE PREDICTION           -EEEEEEEeE-------------EEEE------HHHHHHhHHH     ------     ---------------------EEEE------EEE-----------------------------EEEEE----- 
comEA_Bcer_42783454                  62  IVIDMKGA-VVKE---------GVYEM--KEGDRVKDAI-EKA     ------     -------GGFLPEADRMKVNLAQMVQDQMLLYVPN--KNEQVQEV------     VAVSKGEGKVQINAASK   144\ComEA         \Nqo1-like  
SpyoM01000948_Spyo_56807990          18  ILVDLKGA-VQKE---------GVYKL--TASSRVRDVI-ELA     ------     -------GGLTSEADKHAINFAEKLTDEQVVYVPK--QGEEISVLPRSLVS  3  ETANKDQSKVHINKASL   109|              | clade 
SERP1157_Sepi_57637710               80  IFIDIKGA-VKHP---------NVYEM--SSSNRVIDAL-NKA     ------     -------EVLKD-ADLSQLNLSEKLVDQKLIYVPK--KGENSMKINSQQST  4  DVKINTNQPLNLNSATE   171|              | 
cg2578_Cglu_41326531                 81  VVVSVVGH-VAKP---------GLVTL--AEGSRVADAL-AIA     ------     -------GALPD-ADLTALNLAQLLVDGTQIHVLA--IGEVQPISVD----     AAATSASGLISLNTATV   164|              | 
KradDRAFT_0325_Krad_67985244        166  VVVHVTGR-VTAP---------GLVTL--PAGSRVGDAL-TAA     ------     -------GGALPGADLDAVNLARVLVDGEQVLVPV--PGQHPVAVPAA---     PGAGSRGGPLDLNAATP   251|              | 
Moth_0570_Moth_83589434              71  IQVHVAGA-VKMP---------GVYEL--PAGARVNEAI-HLA     ------     -------GVLPE-ANPNALNLAAPLSDGQQVIVPR-2EEARVNAPAGAATG  10 SSSSRTGGKVNINTAGL   170/              | 
SfumDRAFT_2985_Sfum_71543948_1      798  RKVSIYGE-VKYP---------GDYAL--QKGERLSSLL-ERA     ------     -------GGFTDRAYK-----RGSSLFRESVRQLQ-2QMGELIDMLGRQVL  7  MGEMTPGEAEFQATQAK   890\polysaccharide| 
Syncc9605_2210_Syn_78213725         234  INVQVVGE-VLAP---------GVVQI--GSNAPLSSAI-LAS     ------     -------GGVTRRGSV-----KRVNLIRIDRKGRP--TVKQLRYEPNAVLS  3  NPPLRNGDVVVVDRNTF   320|export protein| 
Psyr_3232_Psyr_66046461             246  NKIYVLGE-VRNP---------QVISF-1TTRLTLLEAL-GNS     ------     -------GGLSPDSAD-----GDAVYVIRGAEDFA-6YHLNAKKPTAYLLA  1  QFELKAQDVVFVGPADI   337|              | 
ECs1139_Ecol_15830393               255  LKVFVMGE-VGKQ---------STLKM-1RSGMTLAEAL-GNA     ------     -------EGMNQDVAD-----ATGIFVIRATQNKQ-5YQLNAKDASAMILG  1  EFQLEPYDIVYVTTAPL   347|              | 
SfumDRAFT_2985_Sfum_71543948_2      524  SMVGVAGN-VERP---------AIFEM--KGKTKLSEAI-KMA     ------     -------GGPTADAYL-----QRIQVERVSQRKAK--IFLDVDMQGIKGKQ     DIVLQDGDIVKVFPISM   607|              | 
otnA_Aae_2983152                    251  PTVAIAGE-VKRP---------AIYEI--KGGETIKDLI-ELA     ------     -------GGLLPSSYQ-----YKVILQRYENGKLR--IIEDSLTNKAFM--     NENLRDGDLVLIKKSAD   332/              | 
TTHA0089_Tthe_55771471              250  KLYQISGP-VKRP---------GVYEL--PMGTTFRELIYEWA     ------     -------GGPLEPI-------QAIIPGGSSTPPLP-3EVLDTPMSYEHLQA  1  GSMLGTGGVILIPERVS   336\Nqo1          | 
Nham_2215_Nham_92117738             241  KLFCISGH-VERP---------CNVEE--AMGITFRELIDTHC     ------     -------GGIRGGWNNL----KAVIPGGSSVRMVP-2QIIDTPMDFDSLGK  1  RSGLGTAAVIVMDKSTD   329|              | 
NDUFV1_Hsap_14198176                265  KLFNISGH-VNHP---------CTVEE--EMSVPLKELIEKHA     ------     -------GGVTGGWDNL----LAVIPGGSSTPLIP-2VCETVLMDFDALVQ  1  QTGLGTAAVIVMDRSTD   353|              | 
nuoF_Lint_45658580                  239  RLFSVSGH-VKKP---------GVYEI--ELGTPLLELVNDLC     ------     -------GGIIDDKPL-----KAIIPGGSSVPILT-1EECKTANMDFESMA  2  KTMLGSGAVIVLAEGTD   326|              | 
hoxF_Ana_17228247                   359  KVFALAGK-IRNT---------GLIEV--PMGTSLRQIVAEMG     ------     -------GGIPDGGVA-----KAVQTGGPSGGCIP-1SAFDTPVDYESLTN  1  GSMMGSGGMIVMDDTTN   445/              | 
Mbur_1384_Mbur_91773357             281  TVVSVSGK-VNSP---------KKILV--KIGTPFKDVI-DAC     ------     -------GGYMGDT-------GKLIANGAVTGVAQ--YTDDV---------     PVTKMTTSITVLSADEV   353\RnfC          | 
HI1685_Hinf_16273572                296  RVVTLTGNKIAEK---------GNYWV--RLGTPISQIL-SDA     ------     -------GYQFDKH-------FPIFAGGPMMGLEL--PNLNA---------     PVTKLVNCLLAPDYLEY   369|              | 
rnfC_Ecol_16129587                  295  RVVTLTGEAIARP---------GNVWA--RLGTPVRHLL-NDA     ------     -------GFCPSAD-------QMVIMGGPLMGFTL--PWLDV---------     PVVKITNCLLAPSANEL   368|              | 
SPA1396_Sent_56127831               295  RVVTLTGEAISRP---------GNVWA--RLGTPVRHLL-NDA     ------     -------GFCPSAD-------QMVIMGGPLMGFTL--PWLDV---------     PVVKITNCLLAPSVTEM   361|              | 
TM0244_Tmar_15643016                298  RGMTVSGDAVKNQ---------KNLIV--RIGTPVKDVI-DYC     ------     -------GGIDENT-------ERVILGGPMMGISI--TNLDI---------     PVMKGTSGITAFLPKKS   371/              | 
lmo1142_Lmon_16410558               164  KQLTVTGA-VGEP---------KLLDV--PVGTPFEVCL-AAA     ------     -------GGTNLDE-------YLFLDGGPMMGKLN--DQSTIADK------     VVTKTTSGLIVAEDTGY   239\PduS          | 
AcidDRAFT_6104_Susi_67927634        178  KFLSVTGA-VKEA---------KSFWA--PVGTSFRELI-ARA     ------     -------GGATVED-------YGIFVSGLMMGTLT--FDLDD---------     VVTKTTGGLILLPRDHY   250|              | 
P3TCK_09153_Ppro_90414621           158  TMITVHGE-VRQP---------YTAWL--PIGLSYREAI-ELA     ------     -------GDITSRD-------FIVVEGGPMMGSVT--DNLDK---------     PITKISSGLLVLPRSSR   230|              | 
pduS_Styp_16420583                  172  RTLTVNGA-VARP---------LTVTV--PIGMSLREVL-ALA     ------     -------GGATVDD-------PGFINGGPMMGGLI--TSLDN---------     PVTKTTGGLLVLPKSHP   244|              | 
DSY0411_Dhaf_89893157               172  TYLTITGE-VNQP---------LTLRL--PIGTSISEAL-AIA     ------     -------GYHDSEG-------MQVIEGGPMMGKIV--ADLHQ---------     PITKTTKGLIVLPREHP   244/              / 
TCN1_Hsap_135533                    334  ISVNYSVR-INETYF-------TNVTV--LNGSVFLSVM-EKA  7  FGFTME  5  PYITCIQGLCANNNDR-----TYWELLSGGEPLSQ--GAG-----------     SYVVRNGENLEVRWSKY   433\Transcobalamin\Transcobalamin 
TCN2_Hsap_93278817                  312  ISVTLQVL-SLLPPYR------QSISV--LAGSTVEDVL-KKA  3  GGFTYE  7  PYLTSVMGKAAGER-------EFWQLLRDPNTPLL-1GIA-----------     DYRPKDGETIELRLVSW   409|              | clade 
GIF_Hsap_32189398                   312  ITVIYTIN-NQLRGVELLFNETINVSV--KSGSVLLVVL-EEA  6  FKFETT  5  LVVSSINNIAENVNHK-----TYWQFLSGVTPLNE--GVA-----------     DYIPFNHEHITANFTQY   417|              | 
GSTEN:00026851:G:001_Tnig_47224919   27  VSVPIAVV-VQNLLHNKPSLT-FTTST--ADGGILLGGL-RRL  6  FTFGYS  6  PFLESVNGLAGSDRDR-----TYWELLVRTADGRL--LRPDVGIG------     CYVPKPKDQIILNFTRW   137|              | 
CG3556_Dmel_17861640                481  ISYTYTLW-VGSNVTES-----FSLSL-2PKNTSFFKAM-TQA  6  FIFEAR  5  HYVHTLYGKKEEPRGY-----HYWLLYRLPELPDP-5LVAPVGVD------     ELMVEDGEHYLYWYKKL   595|              | 
LOC551780_Amel_66513671             388  VNVSYTLW-VGSNVNET-----YSLIV-2PKNETFYEVM-LLA  6  FQFVAS  5  HYVHTIAGYKEEPMSY-----HYWLLYRLNSPPDS-5LVAPGGVD------     DLQISEGDHYLFWYKKL   502|              | 
Mbur_0946_Mbur_91772946              68  VLKPKRKN-IYIAMNAFAPT--KSIEV--EKGTTLLDAL-RGV  4  VQKKGD  1  EVIVSTDGEEG-----------LYVYEINGEFSEK--SVK-----------     NCVLEKDTTIEWKKLEP   159|              | 
MA_1723_Mace_19915607_1             385  MTGNATEN-MTDGNMTGNATENMTGNA-4TEGNMTGNATENMT  14 GNVTEN  9  FVLEGIEGIENNNTTG-----EMWFLCINGEPAEA--DFG-----------     MNPVSAGDNLSFWYTTE   507|              | 
MA_1723_Mace_19915607_2             160  VLYNDTVN-LTEGNVVFRPDTVNNYTI-4DFGALYATGLNFNA  5  MTGNVT  6  FVLKSMEGVENNNTTG-----ERWFIYINGEPAEE--NLG-----------     LNPVSAGDKLSFWYTTE   270|              | 
LSA1839_Lsak_81429450               162  VTLSVYGP-ISEGNAALINH--ASLTI--DDGETVLAVLKRLT  4  MPLSYR  5  AYVKGINGLFEFDKGPQ----NGWLYRVNGVFSNQ--SCG-----------     VYHVKSGDVIDWLYTED   265|              | 
BT9727_3108_Bthu_49329729            38  LAIIGESQ-KGIMLCP------KEEQI--KDGETALSLL-QKV  1  GDKVEA  6  TYVKGIDGLMAGAT-------SGWLYDVNDQSAEV--GAD-----------     SYKLKSGDVVVFRFVSD   131|              | 
lr1883_Lreu_86604362                265  YRKYNSAI-KKIYTIP------RNLEW--RSNKSVYEIS-KDF  5  ISFKAR  5  PYIYSINDLSDVRNK------AGWVYTVDCSQPII--PAS-----------     EINVFDRSVIQWIYTEK   362|              | 
BCE_3325_Bcer_42782378              188  VTISVKGN-EGYLLGA------KKVDV--QEGDTVYKVL-QRT  1  LDVDAM  5  IYVKGINDLYEKDITAT----SGWKYRVNGSFPNH--SAG-----------     VVTVKPGDTIEWVFVLK   283|              | 
DSM3645_07106_Bmar_87310776          26  PEKAVEVV-IDFGDGSEKHY--TQIPG--KKAENVFAAT-ETA  10 SRGSGD  1  RFVFSIDDVKNEGNG------RNWIFRVNDKLATR--SCE-----------     LVKIAPGDVVLWRFQRY   128|              | 
CTC00777_Ctet_28210494             1054  ATQSNGWD-VSKFEKPTNAHA-IVKAL-1DAGFRQKKLG-DTD  7  QDYGWS     LYIAMIDGDREFDHDGM----SGWLYRVNDDLLPI--GCN-----------     DAPLNDGDEIVWMYSPY  1156|              | 
CTC00772_Ctet_28210490              160  ATPSKGWG-IDKFKEPTNAHA-VVKAL-1QNGFKKGSGY-DLQ     -DYGWS     LYIAMVGGDREFDYRST----SGWMYRVNNVLPNV--GCQ-----------     GRPINNGDEILWYFGAY   254|              | 
OB1817_Oihe_22777501                 47  DEVRITIS-IDHGTEHVNE---KSISI--EEGDILLNVL-EEN  1  FIESDD  1  DFITSIERVEASDEEK-----TAWMYTVNGEMATV--GAG-----------     DYELSPGDEVVFDLQSW   140|              | 
RB8738_Rbal_32446063                 80  GEVTLEFV-IDDDTTKSY----VVDNV--AEGSTLEDLM-RNL  6  IGGEGT  1  AFVNSIEGVATNAT-------RGWTYTVDGEFATK--GIG-----------     TMELNPPTKIVWKYTTF   175|              | 
str0717_Sthe_55738671                37  SKGQGQVT-LILKTEKESKK--KSVEF--KKGDTVLDVL-KEI  1  PVQEND     GFITEIDGISQDKEKG-----IYWMFDVNGKIGEK--AAN-----------     QLKVQDGDEIKFYQEKY   130|              | 
Moth_1459_Moth_83590303             423  VDIAVVGR-NGELLYGP-----GAVTV-4RWGLTALGAL-EAT  1  LPYEEA  1  GFVKSIAGQANSGM-------NGWMYKVNGSVPMV--SAS-----------     QEIVRDGDQVIWWYSMD   516/              / 
Consensus/80%                            ..h.h.s..h..............h.h....G..h.phb...s.......................G...............hb....................................sss.h.h.....                Biology Direct 2007, 2:4 http://www.biology-direct.com/content/2/1/4
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complex I (Nqo1, E: 10-4, iteration 11) and the RnfC sub-
unit of the oxidoreductases encoded by the bacterial Rnf
operons [11](Rhodobacter  RnfC, E: 10-6; iteration 14).
This latter set of proteins was more similar to the homol-
ogous region recovered in the polysaccharide export pro-
teins than to the transcobalamin C-terminal domain
(Figure 1B). However, recovery of the middle domain of
Nqo1 in sequence searches clearly confirms their relation-
ship with transcobalamin C-terminal domains, because
the former are also known, via structural analysis, to con-
tain a similar β-GF domain [12] (See above and Addi-
tional file 1). This was additionally supported by separate
secondary structure prediction for individual sub-groups
with potentially homologous regions such as the ComEA
N-terminal regions and the polysaccharide export pro-
teins (Figure 1B).
We hereinafter refer to the homologous β-GF domains
found in all these proteins as the Soluble-Ligand-Binding
β-grasp (SLBB superfamily) as many members of this
superfamily are known or predicted to bind soluble lig-
ands (See below for further details).
Sequence and structure features of the SLBB superfamily
A comprehensive multiple alignment for the SLBB super-
family (Figure 1B) was prepared by combining align-
ments for individual groups constructed using the T-
Coffee program, based on the structural superposition of
transcobalamin C-terminal domain (2bbc) and Nqo1
middle domain (2fug; chain S). Much of the conservation
seen across the entire superfamily is in the form of hydro-
phobic residues forming the stabilizing core of the fold.
However, there was a notable sequence feature in the form
of two strongly conserved glycine residues, one in the turn
leading into the horizontal flange preceding the third β-
strand (Figure 1A) of the β-GF and the other immediately
downstream of the second conserved β-strand (Figure 1).
This conservation pattern is a unique feature of the SLBB
superfamily that distinguishes them from all other previ-
ously characterized β-GF domains, supporting a common
ancestry for this set of domains within the β-GF.
The alignment also helped us to classify the SLBB super-
family into several distinct families. The Transcobalamin
C-terminal domain clade is unified by the presence of the
above-described  β-hairpin insert within the β-GF that
plays an important role in contacting the ligand (Fig 1A,
see Additional file 1). This β-hairpin contains a conserved
hydrophobic position that makes a stacking interaction
with the aromatic ring of the base in cobalamin. However,
the rest of the sequence in this region is poorly conserved
as most other interactions occur through backbone oxy-
gen or nitrogen atoms [10] (Figure 1B). Within animals,
insects and most vertebrates have a single ortholog of the
B12 binding protein, whereas the mammals have three
distinct versions, transcobalamin I, transcobalamin II and
the intrinsic factor. Besides animals, members of this
clade are widely represented in Low GC Gram-positive
bacteria and planctomycetes and less frequently in the
euryarchaea.
The Nqo1-like clade includes at least two distinct families:
1) the first includes the NADPH-quinone oxidoreductase
complex I subunit Nqo1 (51 kD/F chain), the RnfC oxi-
doreductase subunit, and the PduS-like cobalamin reduct-
ases. 2) The second family contains polysaccharide export
proteins and the DNA receptor ComEA. This clade is uni-
fied by the presence of a small, often α-helical insert, in
the "connector arm" between the fourth and fifth strands
of the domain (Figure 1, see Additional file 1). In some
cases, such as the ComEA protein, the helical segment is
followed by a low complexity region; suggesting the pres-
ence of a disordered, extended loop. These proteins are
also characterized by an sGG motif (where 's' is any small
residue) around the second conserved glycine of the
superfamily (Figure 1B). The Nqo1 subunit of the classical
NADPH-quinone oxidoreductase complex I is present in
all major bacterial lineages with well-developed electron-
transport chains, in most mitochondriate eukaryotic line-
ages, and very rarely in euryarchaea. The RnfC proteins are
strongly conserved in γ-proteobacteria, but are also found
in some representatives of Low GC Gram positive bacteria
and the Bacteroidetes/Chlorobi assemblage. The PduS
protein is restricted to the Low GC Gram-positive bacteria
and certain γ and δ proteobacteria. The ComEA proteins
and polysaccharide export proteins show a nearly mutu-
ally exclusive complementary distribution. The ComEA
family is chiefly present in Low GC Gram-positive bacteria
and actinobacteria, whereas the polysaccharide export
family is more widespread and widely present in proteo-
bacteria, cyanobacteria, acidobacteria, planctomycetes,
bacteroidetes/chlorobi, and more sporadically in a few
other groups.
While the interaction between B12 and the transcobala-
min-like SLBB domain involves the unique β-hairpin
insert, key contacts are also contributed by the core fold
(See above, Figure 1A), and in general the position of the
bound ligand is comparable to that of the bound metal-
sulfur cluster in the β-GF ferredoxins. The Nqo1-like clade
shows its distinctive innovation in the region between
strands 4 and 5, which also corresponds to the same gen-
eral spatial location where the ligands are bound in the
transcobalamin-like clade and β-GF ferredoxins (Figure
1B). This indicates that the structural innovation specific
to the Nqo1-like clade might also be involved in binding
a ligand at a similar position. This spatial location might
thus represent a common site for soluble ligand interac-
tions in the β-GF that is distinct from the C-terminal tail
and the opposite protein surface that is key to the func-Biology Direct 2007, 2:4 http://www.biology-direct.com/content/2/1/4
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tional interaction of sulfur carriers like ThiS and MoaD
and the ubiquitin-like proteins [13].
Contextual associations and inferences of possible 
functions for the SLBB
To investigate the functional diversification of the SLBB
fold we used contextual analysis, which often provides
insights into biochemical functions of poorly character-
ized protein domains or genes. Contextual analysis uti-
lizes the information gleaned from the association of
uncharacterized domains with other domains of known
function and the tendency of genes whose products func-
tionally interact to associate in conserved gene neighbor-
hoods or predicted operons. [14-16].
Most members of the transcobalamin C-terminal domain
clade of the SLBB superfamily contain signal peptides, and
several also contain the C-terminal Gram-positive anchor
motif [17], suggesting that they are secreted or cell-surface
proteins. A common domain architecture in this clade
encountered in both eukaryotes and bacteria is the fusion
of the SLBB to an α/α toroid domain. In bacteria the
toroid may be present either N-terminal (e.g. Desulfotom-
aculum, gi: 88945170) or C-terminal (e.g. Bacillus, gi:
42782379) to the SLBB (Figure 2A). As the central cavity
formed by the α/α toroid in transcobalamin plays a major
role in binding B12 [10], it is likely that the two domains
cooperate in binding B12 in all these proteins. Additional
architectures include fusions to domains typically found
in extracellular proteins, such as one or more immu-
noglobulin-fold domains (e.g. Archaeoglobus; gi:
11498993 and Moorella; gi: 83590303), the FIVAR (Pfam
entry: PF07554) sugar-binding domain (Clostridium, gi:
28210467), the fasciclin domain (Methanosarcina; gi:
21228740) and a β-propeller domain (Clostridium, gi:
28210494). Given that many of these domains are often
involved in interactions with polysaccharides, they might
play a role in tethering these proteins to the cell surface by
binding peptidoglycan or capsular polysaccharides [18-
23]. Often these multi-domain SLBB proteins occur in
conserved operons that might additionally code a second
paralogous extracellular SLBB protein (Figure 2). This
might imply that different extracellular SLBB proteins
interact together to form protein complexes on the cell
surface. Interestingly, an analysis of the B12 biosynthesis
pathways of all the bacteria that possess proteins with
such SLBB domains showed they usually lacked key bio-
synthetic enzymes for B12. Furthermore, these SLBB pro-
teins are generally encoded by predicted operons that also
contain genes for CbiO-like ABC ATPase and the CbiQ-
like integral membrane protein implicated in cobalt trans-
port [24]. These observations suggest that the primary role
of this clade of SLBB proteins might be to scavenge B12 or
its precursors from the environment. As the archaea which
contain these SLBB proteins often possess an anaerobic
B12 synthesis pathway, it is possible that these might
instead be involved in scavenging a distinct metabolite. In
Syntrophomonas  the SLBB domain is found in putative
extracellular enzymes fused to sulfite oxidase-like molyb-
dopterin cofactor binding domain (e.g. gi: 71491441)
[25]. It is likely that in these proteins the SLBB provides a
B12 cofactor that might be required by these enzymes.
Intracellular versions of the transcobalamin-like clade
show fusions of the SLBB domain with two distinct
winged HTH domains, namely those of the ArsR-like (e.g.
gi:72395507, Methanosarcina) and AraC-like families (E.g.
gi: 86604362, Lactobacillus) (Figure 2A). These proteins
probably function as one-component transcription fac-
tors that respond to concentration of B12, its precursors or
some other as yet unknown soluble ligands.
In the Nqo1-like clade, polysaccharide export proteins are
predicted to be secreted or periplasmic proteins and con-
tain an absolutely conserved N-terminal β-strand-rich
domain followed by 1–8 repeats of the SLBB domain (Fig-
ure 2A). They appear to be part of a larger complex that is
involved in transport of polysaccharides to the cell surface
and are believe to associate with the outer membrane and
periplasmic space in proteobacteria [26]. Conserved gene-
neighborhoods that encode these proteins are populated
with proteins involved in the biosynthesis and modifica-
tion of sugars or polysaccharides, which is consistent with
their role in polysaccharide export (Figure 2). The related
ComEA proteins of Gram-positive bacteria also contain a
signal peptide followed by an N-terminal SLBB domain
that is always fused to a pair of DNA-binding Helix-hair-
pin-Helix domains at their C-terminus. This is consistent
with the role of the ComEA protein as a non-specific DNA
receptor in the transformation competence mechanism of
Gram-positive bacteria [27,28]. Prior studies suggest that
this DNA receptor may be linked to the cell surface via the
N-terminal region spanning the SLBB domain [27]. Taken
together these observations suggest that the SLBB domain
in these proteins is likely to be critical for interaction with
cell polysaccharides and/or sugars of the peptidoglycan.
The complementary phyletic distribution of ComEA and
polysaccharide export proteins is strongly correlated with
the presence or the absence of the specialized Gram-posi-
tive cell wall (See above). This suggests that they probably
diverged from a common ancestral polysaccharide/sugar-
binding domain that was originally involved in uptake or
extrusion of large molecules at the cell surface.
The remaining three groups of proteins, namely NqoI,
RnfC and PduS, within the Nqo1-like clade of the SLBB
superfamily share a common architectural core consisting
of a fusion between an N-terminal Rossmannoid domain
and an SLBB domain. Unlike classical Rossmann fold
domains of oxidoreductases with 5–7 strands, the Ross-Biology Direct 2007, 2:4 http://www.biology-direct.com/content/2/1/4
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Domain architectures and conserved gene neighborhoods of the SLBB superfamily Figure 2
Domain architectures and conserved gene neighborhoods of the SLBB superfamily. (A) Representative architec-
tures are grouped according to family/clade type and labeled by gene name, organism abbreviation, and gi number; demarcated 
by underscores. Individual domains in architectures are depicted as colored polygons. (B) A sampling of conserved gene neigh-
borhoods found in association with the SLBB domain, with genes depicted as boxed arrows. The SLBB members of the 
depicted gene neighborhoods are labeled below by gene name, organism abbreviation, and gi number; demarcated by under-
scores. The family/clade name of the SLBB domain is given to the left in each architecture. Names are given at the top of genes 
in neighborhoods, where appropriate. The large PduS operon is broken into commonly-observed gene clusters; each boxed 
arrow enclosed by a dotted line represents such a cluster. ComEA proteins are always in the vicinity of the two-domain 
ComEC protein that has an integral membrane domain predicted to form a pore through which the DNA is transported into 
the cell and a metallo-β-lactamase-like domain that may serve as a DNA nuclease during the uptake DNA from the outer cell 
wall. Additional organism abbreviations not given in Figure 1: Mhun, Methanospirillum hungatei; Mmaz, Methanosarcina mazei; 
Dred, Desulfotomaculum reducens; Swol, Syntrophomonas wolfei; Valg, Vibrio alginolyticus; Rleg, Rhizobium leguminosarum; and Msp, 
Mycobacterium sp. MCS. Additional abbreviations: SO, Sulfite Oxidoreductase; β-P, β-propeller; Fer4, 4Fe-S ferrodoxin; HTH, 
Helix-Turn-Helix; HhH, Helix-hairpin-Helix; RFCδ, RFC clamp loader subunit; LMW, low-molecular weight; and O-Ag, O-anti-
gen.Biology Direct 2007, 2:4 http://www.biology-direct.com/content/2/1/4
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mannoid domain of these proteins has a 4-stranded core
in a 3214 order [12] coupled to a N-terminal two-
stranded hairpin contributed by a module similar to the
BBMs of RNA polymerases [29]. The SLBB and this Ross-
mannoid domain are additionally combined to a variety
of other domains in NqoI, RnfC and PduS proteins. The
most common fusions seen in all three groups of proteins
are those to 4Fe-S ferredoxin domains that flank the above
two-domain core. The NqoI family also might contain a
C-terminal tetrahelical bundle with an up-and-down
topology that coordinates an Fe-S cluster via conserved
cysteine residues, which in addition to the 4Fe-S ferre-
doxin is likely to provide an additional redox center for
electron transport [12]. A biotin/lipoate carrier-like Sand-
wich Barrel Hybrid Motif (SBHM) domain [29] is found
respectively at the C- and N-termini of members of PduS
and RnfC families.
The roles of these versions of the SLBB remain enigmatic;
however there is evidence that the PduS protein might
bind soluble ligands. The PduS gene typically belongs to a
large mobile operon coding proteins required for the bio-
genesis of carboxysome/polyhedral bodies, which con-
tains enzymes involved in propanediol degradation. The
PduS has been shown to strongly bind cob(I)alamin and
was characterized as a bifunctional cob(II)alamin and
hydroxycobalamin (cob(III)alamin) reductase catalyzing
the formation of cob(I)alamin. Cob(I)alamin is the
immediate precursor of Ado-cobalamin, which serves as
an essential coenzyme for the diol dehydratase in degra-
dation of 1,2-propanediol [30,31]. It is likely that the
SLBB domain in PduS, like that in transcobalamin, binds
cob(I)alamin or HO-cobalamin, while the N-terminal
Rossmanoid domain binds the flavin nucleotide cofactor
for the redox reaction. Such a function is also supported
by the observation that cob(I)alamin is highly reactive
and needs to be shielded from the environment [30]. The
role of the fused SBHM domain seen in PduS proteins is
less clear. However, given that the SBHM domain carries
covalently associated ligands such as biotin/lipoate
[32,33], it might similarly carry cofactor ligands or inter-
mediates in propanediol degradation such as 1,2-propan-
ediol-1-yl radical [34]. There is currently no evidence for a
soluble ligand interacting with the related SLBB domain
in the RnfC and NqoI. Nevertheless, crystal structures
indicate an exposed location for the SLBB domains in
these proteins, allowing the possibility that they might be
allosterically regulated by hitherto unknown ligands
interacting with this domain.
Evolutionary history of the SLBB domain and 
general conclusions
The phyletic and domain-architecture distributions show
that the SLBB superfamily is well-represented and has
diversified across the entire bacteria superkingdom. Their
sporadic presence in archaea and the stronger affinity of
the different eukaryotic versions to their bacterial counter-
parts suggests that the SLBB superfamily was derived early
in evolution of bacteria, most probably from one of the
many ancient β-grasp fold domains. The two major fami-
lies in the NqoI-like clade appear to have a pan-bacterial
distribution suggesting that this clade had already differ-
entiated into versions associated with cell wall related
functions (ComEA-Polysaccharide export protein family)
and intracellular oxido-reductase related functions
(Nqo1, RnfC and PduS). Of the latter group the NqoI pro-
tein of the respiratory complex-I is seen across bacteria
and was transferred to the eukaryotic lineage during the
primary endosymbiotic event that generated the eukaryo-
tic cell with mitochondria. RnfC and PduS proteins have
more restricted phyletic distributions and are likely to be
late derivatives of the more ancient Nqo1 lineage. The
transcobalamin C-terminal clade is very divergent in
sequence and appears to be a lineage-specific innovation
in Gram positive bacteria that was recruited specifically
for transporting extracellular B12-like cofactors or their
precursors. Subsequently, a specific version that com-
bined the α/α toroid domain with the SLBB domain
appears to have been laterally transferred to the animal
lineage early in its evolution. This event probably con-
ferred on animals the ability to directly absorb cobalamin
synthesized by bacteria in the gut. In parallel, there appear
to have been sporadic transfers of large extracellular
multidomain versions as well as intracellular versions
fused to DNA-binding HTH domains to certain euryar-
chaeal lineages.
In this context, it is of interest to note that the discovery of
soluble ligand binding versions of the β-GF points to a
noteworthy structure-function analogy with the RNA-rec-
ognition motif (RRM)-like fold. In functional terms, the
RRM-like fold has long been known to bind a range of sol-
uble ligands such as amino acids, sugars and co-factors.
Notable examples of these include the ACT domain super-
family and the amino acid-binding domain of the LRP-
like transcription factors [20,35,36]. Both folds also pro-
vide scaffolds for iron-sulfur clusters, (4Fe-4S ferrodoxins
in the case of the RRM-like fold [37]) and are also
involved in RNA-binding, as well as adaptor functions
related to protein-protein interactions [32,33]. These
functional analogies in turn might be related to certain
general organizational similarities seen in the two
domains: like the β-GF domain, the RRM-like fold
domain is also a relatively small domain with an asym-
metric two-layered structure. One surface of the core
sheets is partially obscured by helical segments in both
these folds, whereas the other is largely left exposed (see
SCOP database [7]). Further study of these functional
analogies might throw light on whether there exist certainBiology Direct 2007, 2:4 http://www.biology-direct.com/content/2/1/4
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general structural principles that have affected the recruit-
ment of certain small ancient domains in similar contexts.
In conclusion, we show that the β-GF domains found in
transcobalamin, polysaccharide export proteins, ComEA,
PduS, and RnfC and Nqo1-like oxidoreductases define a
novel superfamily, several of which might interact with
different soluble ligands. This investigation provides the
possible evolutionary scenario for the origin of the vita-
min B12 uptake in animals via transcobalamin and intrin-
sic factor. It also provides leads for new investigations into
B12 metabolism in bacteria and other aspects of protein-
ligand interaction in competence, cell-surface biochemis-
try, and respiratory electron transfer.
Methods
Searches of the PDB database with query structures were
conducted using the DALI program [38]. Structural visual-
ization and manipulations were performed using the
Swiss-PDB viewer program [39]. Sensitive profile searches
were conducted using the PSI-BLAST [40] and HMMER
programs [41]. PSI-BLAST searches were performed
against the nonredundant (NR) database of protein
sequences (National Center for Biotechnology Informa-
tion [NCBI], NIH, Bethesda, MA, USA), with either a sin-
gle sequence or an alignment used as the query, with a
default profile inclusion expectation (e) value threshold
of 0.01 (unless specified otherwise), and was iterated until
convergence. All sequences collected in these searches are
made available in Additional file 2. The library of profiles
for various domains was prepared by extracting all align-
ments from the PFAM database [42] and updating them
by adding new members from the NR database. These
updated alignments were then used to make HMMs with
the HMMER package or PSSMs with PSI-BLAST. For all
searches involving membrane-spanning domains we used
a statistical correction for compositional bias to reduce
false positives due to the general hydrophobicity of these
proteins [43]. Signal peptide and transmembrane helices
were predicted using the SignalP [44] and TMHMM pro-
grams [45]. Multiple alignments were constructed using
the T_Coffee [46] and MUSCLE programs [47] followed
by manual adjustments based on PSI-BLAST results. Pro-
tein secondary structure was predicted using a multiple
alignment as the input for the JPRED program [48], with
information extracted from a PSSM, HMM, and the seed
alignment itself. Similarity-based clustering of proteins
was carried out using the BLASTCLUST program [49].
Gene neighborhoods were determined using a custom
script that uses completely sequenced genomes or whole
genome shotgun sequences to derive a table of gene
neighbors for a query gene. The BLASTCLUST program
was then used to cluster the proteins sequences in the
neighborhoods and establish conserved co-occurring
genes. The KEGG database was used to identify key com-
ponents of the B12 synthesis pathway [50]. Automation
of all large-scale sequence analysis procedures were car-
ried out using the in-house TASS package (Anantharaman
V, Balaji S, Aravind L; unpublished), which operates sim-
ilar to the previously published SEALS package [51].
Reviewers' comments
Reviewer's report 1
Andrei Osterman, Burnham Institute for Medical Research
The manuscript "A novel superfamily with the β-grasp
fold involved in binding diverse soluble ligands" by A. M.
Burroughs is an excellent and insightful comparative
genomics study of a very interesting domain family
broadly conserved across all kingdoms of Life. The
authors took on a very challenging task of classifying mul-
tiple representatives of this superfamily on the edge of
detectable homology. Such a task is particularly daunting
for non-enzymatic proteins, where the divergence of
sequence driven by adaptation to new biological tasks and
contexts is much more pronounced than for enzymes.
This study tracks down a complex evolution of the family
and reveals an apparent functional theme, binding of
small molecule ligands, such as B12 and its analogs, that
"runs in the family" from bacteria to mammals. In addi-
tion to sensitive and sophisticated homology-based meth-
ods, the authors broadly used genome context analysis,
which was one of the key success factors in pursuing this
challenge. Of particular interest is the observation that in
course of a fascinating evolutionary reshuffling, not only
the ligand binding specificity, but the actual functional
context of this domain could have changed on a number
of occasions. One of the most remarkable events is a pro-
posed recruitment of this domain into the context of tran-
scriptional regulation in some bacteria. The latter theme
of recruiting former enzymes and, as we see now, other
types of proteins with natural affinity to certain ligands, is
being recognized as one of the most important strategies
of "natural engineering" of effector-binding domains in
transcriptional regulators. Although this bioinformatics
analysis alone does not allow to precisely identifying spe-
cific functions for all SLBB subfamilies, it certainly pro-
vides a perfect starting point for many case studies driven
by specific research interests of various experimental
groups. This constitutes a broad impact of this paper,
which goes beyond the innovative bioinformatics meth-
odology and obvious implications in the field of domain
classification and evolution. The paper is written very
clearly, with sufficient details of methods and key results
and with helpful illustrations. The Supplementary mate-
rial providing the entire list of SLBB domain superfamily
including the information about their genome context, is
highly valuable. This reviewer strongly supports the pub-
lication of this paper "as is" in Biology Direct, a perfect
home for this wonderful study.Biology Direct 2007, 2:4 http://www.biology-direct.com/content/2/1/4
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Author response
We appreciate the comments, and particularly would like to
emphasize that we feel the findings in this paper can be used as
starting points for experimental work that will contribute signif-
icantly to the study of several important biological pathways.
Reviewer's report 2
Igor Zhulin, University of Tennessee
In this study, the authors report a novel domain super-
family within the β-grasp fold. The predicted distinct
property of this domain is binding diverse soluble lig-
ands, thus it is termed Soluble-Ligand-Binding β-grasp or
SLBB. Motivation for this work came from expectation
(but lack of factual knowledge) that some members of the
ubiquitous β-grasp fold are involved in binding small lig-
ands.
First, the authors searched the PDB database with known
structures to retrieve related structures and then used an
array of sensitive sequence-based searches (hidden-
Markov-model- or position-specific-scoring-matrix-
based) to identify remote homologs. Technically, it is very
well done and described in sufficient detail. The authors
took advantage of available structures to guide editing of
the multiple alignment, which in turn allowed them to
associate conserved positions with the structural features.
Biological function prediction came primarily from the
contextual analysis, which was quite thorough. The most
interesting prediction is that the primary role of one of the
two SLBB clades is binding vitamin B12 and its precursors.
Overall, this is an interesting, well-executed study and
defining novel domain families and assigning potential
biological functions is very important. I would like to add
that it is also important to deposit the newly described
domain to leading domain databases, such as Pfam. I
have not seen plans for doing so in this study. This
reviewer is guilty of not always doing so either, but still it
should be a rule rather than exception. Perhaps, two ver-
sion of SLBB could be produced capturing characteristics
of the two clades.
Author response
We could not agree more regarding the importance of domain
databases, and we will be submitting two versions of the SLBB
to Pfam.
Major concern
Essentially, there is only one major concern with respect
to generalization of biological function prediction. I think
the members of the domain clade are divergent enough to
worry about B12 and its precursors being the only or even
the main ligand. The statement in the abstract seems to
address this issue – the authors rightly indicate that
"members of this superfamily are likely to bind a range of
soluble ligands, including B12"; however in the text it
becomes more stringent. For instance, on page 3, when
describing SLBB fusions with HTH domains in transcrip-
tion factors, it is suggested that these proteins "respond to
B12 or its precursors". I would suggest toning down the
claim that all members of the transcobalamin clade bind
exclusively B12 and its precursors. Perhaps, the authors
did not intend to make it sounds like that, but it does.
Author response
We do admit that there might be a greater diversity of bound
ligands, rather than B12 alone. Only in the cases where there
was contextual evidence for involvement in B12 metabolism do
we suggest it as a most likely ligand. Following the suggestion
of the reviewer, we have altered the wording in the text to clar-
ify the possibility of greater diversity in terms of bound ligands,
especially with the HTH-fused versions.
Reviewer's report 3
Arcady Mushegian, Stowers Institute, Kansas City, USA
I have no concerns about the main observation of the
extended beta-grasp SLBB superfamily, or about func-
tional inferences from the contextual analysis of genes
that contain various versions of this domain. I think, how-
ever, that the analogy with the RRM fold early in the man-
uscript is a distraction at that point of the authors'
reasoning. Generally, I suppose that this type of domain/
fold recognition work may benefit from being more logi-
cal and less chronological: that is, even if analogy with
RRM played a role in authors' own thinking about the
SLBB superfamily, I want to first focus on what has been
actually observed. On the other hand, I would like to see
a discussion of RRM and other analogous folds at the end
of the manuscript, when it could serve a more useful pur-
pose of establishing some trends in evolution (do we see
lots of small ligand-binding domains evolving from
nucleic-acid binding domains? How about the other way
around? And so on).
Author's response
We admit this might provide a better flow for the article.
Accordingly, we have now shifted the discussion of the parallels
between the β-grasp and RRM folds to the Results and Discus-
sion section.
Authors' contributions
LA and SB made the initial discovery reported here. The
complete sequence and structure analysis and preparation
of figures and supplementary material was performed by
AMB, LMI and SB. The paper was written by AMB and LA.Biology Direct 2007, 2:4 http://www.biology-direct.com/content/2/1/4
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